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When my family and I arrived in the United

States in 1980 with not much more than the

clothes on our backs, we could not have

envisioned that in 2022 I would be Vice

Chancellor for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

and Professor of history at the University of

Wisconsin-Milwaukee, a large public research

university. 

We were refugees who fled Laos in the aftermath

of the Vietnam War. With no formal education, I

began learning the letters of the alphabet at age

nine. Once I learned how to read, I immersed

myself in books. The high school classes that I

looked forward to everyday were social studies,

language arts, and French. 

Following the Path that Changed
Dr. Chia Vang '94
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Prisoner of Wars: A Hmong Fighter Pilot's

Story of Escaping Death and Confronting

Life 

 

Fly Until You Die: An Oral History of

Hmong Pilots in the Vietnam War

 

Claiming Place: On the Agency of Hmong

Women

 

Hmong in Minnesota

Recent Books by Chia Vang
My plan was to study political science and

then go to law school, but that path

changed before it even began. I interned at

the St. Paul City Attorney’s Office the

summer after I graduated from high school.

When the summer ended, I had decided

that while I still planned to study political

science, I was no longer interested in going

to law school. I ended up double majoring

in political science and French and I was

able to spend my junior year studying in

France. 

Some of my fondest memories at Gustavus

included engaging in discussions with

Professor Ron Christensen and getting

advice on archival research from my

advisor, Professor Norm Walbek. In fact,

the feedback Professor Walbek wrote on

my senior thesis (1994), which examined

the United Nations Peacekeeping effort in

Cambodia, helped to increase my

confidence as a scholar. Receiving a

fellowship to attend graduate school at the

Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public

Affairs (University of Minnesota) was

impactful. 

After earning my master’s degree in 1996,

I worked as a policy analyst for a

community organization in St. Paul.

While I enjoyed that work greatly, I was

interested in conducting scholarly

research and teaching. The University of

Minnesota gave me another fellowship to

begin my doctoral studies in American

Studies in 2002. 

In Fall 1989, I was a junior at Johnson High

School in St. Paul, MN. I met Mark

Anderson, who was then Director of

Admission at Gustavus, at a college fair in

the Twin Cities. I visited the campus with a

small group of friends from my high school.

The admission department staff made an

impression on me, and I submitted my

application in November. 

https://tupress.temple.edu/book/20000000010028
https://global.oup.com/academic/product/fly-until-you-die-9780190622145?cc=us&lang=en&
https://www.upress.umn.edu/book-division/books/claiming-place
https://shop.mnhs.org/products/hmong-minnesota
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I was recruited to join the history faculty at

UW-Milwaukee in August 2006, and I

defended my dissertation that December. I

earned tenure in 2011 and became a full

professor in 2017. My teaching and

research interests include twentieth century

U.S. foreign relations, Cold War in Asia,

Asian American history, Hmong history,

refugee migration and transnational and

diasporic communities.

I view myself as a well-rounded teacher-

scholar who, in addition to my strong

commitment to the classroom, publishes

and contributes to my field on a regular

basis. Since 2008, I have written four

books, co-edited an anthology and

published many articles and book chapters.

While I will continue to teach occasionally

and conduct research, my appointment as

Vice Chancellor this January is a new

chapter in my career. 

This spring, we will induct 13
new members: 

 
Mckenzie Alders

Sophia Artley
Delaney Bluhm
Grace Bureau

Elizabeth Donnelly
David Eide
Emily Falk

Alyssa Hegde
John Kraemer
Emma Nelson
Birgen Nelson

Hunter Thompson
Nisorakhon Usmonova

 

Chia Vang was inducted into
the Gustavus chapter of Pi
Sigma Alpha in Fall 1992

Pi Sigma Alpha
The National Political

Science Honor Society

Thank You!
 

Maria Flores Marquez '22 and

Shae Archambault '22 were

selected by political science faculty

to serve as Department Assistants

for 2021-22 academic year, an

award that also comes with the

responsibility of helping to

facilitate department initiatives,

like social gatherings and this

newsletter.



Dr. Chia Vang '94

From Refugee to Gustie to Hmong Historian

Margaret Anderson Kelliher '90

From "Farm Kid" to Public Servant

Regina Olono Vidales '22 and Ben Menke '22

Student Senate, Student Communities

Samantha Vang '16

Delivering World-Class Leaders

Listen Up!
Have you heard about the Gustavus podcast

Learning for Life @ Gustavus?  Check out

these episodes featuring political science faculty,

students, and alumni.

Did you miss this year's 
Christenson Lecture in Politics and Law?

Listen online:

https://gustavus.edu

/events/christenson/

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/from-refugee-to-gustie-to-hmong-historian/id1513774735?i=1000535293870
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/from-farm-kid-to-public-servant/id1513774735?i=1000547565958
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/student-senate-student-communities/id1513774735?i=1000543527400
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/delivering-world-class-leaders/id1513774735?i=1000538347657
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Delaney Bluhm '23 is the winner of the

Ronald and Rolf Christenson

Scholarship. This scholarship is awarded

to a junior political science major judged

exemplary in the excellence, depth, and

imagination of their academic

performance in political science and who

has a demonstrated interest in public

service. In addition to being a volunteer

with the fire department in her

hometown, Delaney interned with the

Southern Valley Alliance, an

organization that works to end domestic

violence.  Delaney is studying in Rwanda

this semester and plans to go into a

career in public policy and international

affairs.

Winners of the 2022 

Political Science 

Writing Award

 

Shae Archambault '22 for, “Looking Back

to Reconcile Forward: An Analysis of

‘Comfort Women’ in Post-War Japanese

and South Korean Collective Memory,” a

senior thesis written for Politics of

Reconciliation. Shae is a senior majoring

in political science and history. 

 

Emma Nelson '22 for, “Running to the

Polls? Measuring the Relationship Between

Exercise and Voter Turnout,” written for

Empirical Political Research. Emma is a

senior majoring in political science and

Spanish.

High Achievers

Caroline Southworth ’24 was awarded a U.S.

State Department Critical Language

Scholarship to continue studying Russian.

Caroline will study intensely in Tbilisi,

Georgia for 10 weeks this summer

Warsan Cumar ’24 earned entry into the

Public Policy and International Affairs

Junior Summer Institute Fellowship

Program this summer at the University of

Michigan. Nisora Usmonova ’24 is an

alternate for the PPIA-JSI program at the

University of California, Berkeley. The

JSI aims to increase diversity among

public sector professionals through

mentoring, grad school prep and Master’s

degree funding.  

Nathan Baring ’22 was selected as a finalist

for the Scoville Peace Scholarship. Nathan

will have an interview in mid-April. Nathan is

interested in using the scholarship to work on

issues related to climate and renegotiation of

northern international maritime treaties.

Christopher Ortiz ’22 was named a

winner of the Fulbright English Teaching

Assistant Program for Spain.  
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In 1979, Ron Christenson taught his first

and only J-Term course on Presidential

Libraries and Museums…. ones within

reach: those of Presidents Hoover,

Truman, Eisenhower and L.B. Johnson.

Ron and his students spent two weeks in

the classroom studying the presidencies

of the four men.

On the third Monday in January, the

group started out in a Gustavus van for

West Branch, Iowa; Independence,

Missouri; Abilene, Kansas; and Austin,

Texas… Ron at the wheel along with his 

POL Flashback: 
January Term 1979

wife Kathryn, son Rolf, daughter Abigail

and seven students as passengers.

As Kathryn recalls, “one day, somewhere

along the Presidential path, Ron realized

that poker was being played at the back of

the van. Was it with mirth or

embarrassment that he realized further….

Rolf, age 14, was winning and taking the

students’ money!”

Here is the group at the LBJ

Library, Austin, TX (we

don’t know last names)

 

Front, left to right

Four Christensons: Ron,

Rolf, Abigail and Kathryn;

two students, Beth and

Fred.

 

Back row, left to right:

Phil, Dave, Wade, John and

Jerry.
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My name is Juliet White '22. I am a current

Junior  graduating in December of 2022. I am

involved on campus in the Radicals, iGNiTE,

Student Senate, LeGACy a cappella, and

Gustavus Women’s A Cappella. I'm a Political

Science and Peace, Justice, and Conflict

Studies double major with a  minor in Gender,

Women, Sexuality Studies.

 I am Joe Carlile '02. I currently serve as a

Senior Advisor to the Secretary of the U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban

Development. Before joining HUD, I served on

the staff of the House of Representatives for 17

years. I did AmeriCorps after graduation. I also

have a Master’s degree in Applied Economics

from The Johns Hopkins University. 

What made you decide to join the mentorship program ?

 JW: I was really interested in the Mentorship

program because I knew my future mentors

would be a great resource as I apply for jobs

and enter the workforce. It is also a great

opportunity to connect with Gustie grads from

all over the country and create connections in

my field of study.

JC: I had the opportunity to speak to some

Gusties on a trip to Washington, D.C. to see an

inauguration. That experience made me want

to connect more with political science students

at Gustavus and the mentorship program gave

me that opportunity.

The Gustavus Mentoring Program

Investing in the Future
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JC: There are many ways to stay connected with

Gustavus after graduation; the mentorship

program offers a way to engage directly with

current students. It’s been a great opportunity to

reflect on what the College meant to me; how I

applied my Gustavus experience to my career in

politics and government service and helping

students navigate the transition from college to

life after college. It’s a great way of giving back to

Gustavus. Trust me, you’ll enjoy it.

JW:  Joe has been really helpful in future

planning. I have asked for advice on possible

internship opportunities, help on my resume, and

life advice. Joe does hiring and has been a great

resource in helping me set myself apart from the

pack. I am really thankful for my time in the

mentorship program. I think it has really helped

me stay on track with my goals.

How has the mentorship program helped you?

Interested in Getting Involved?
Gustavus welcomes new alumni mentors.  The formal mentoring program begins in

the fall, but you can begin investing in current Gusties at any time.

 

To learn more and to sign up, visit the Gustavus Career Development Homepage and

click on the PeopleGrove link on the right hand side of the screen.

 

If this is your first time in the system you will want to click on the link “Join the

Community”. Once you have joined you can enter the system by just clicking on the

“Sign In” tab.

 

Once in the community you can search all the alumni in the system via the “Explore

the Community” tab. The Community is very similar to LinkedIn. Students (mentees)

can browse and connect directly with you through this part of the system. These

connections are for simple/quick questions that students might have. 

 

To register for the formal mentoring program, click the "Mentoring Program" tab on

the PeopleGrove Homepage and follow the instructions to join the program.

https://gustavus.edu/career/
https://gustiesconnect.peoplegrove.com/


CELEBRATING SENIORS
Congratulat ions to the class of 2022!

BEN MENKE

SHAE ARCHAMBAULT

My favorite memory of the Poli Sci

Department is the return of Chris's

brownies on our thesis poster

presentation day in December. I also

fondly remember the cookie

competition pre-covid!

I enjoyed organizing Gusties to vote in the

2020 elections! That experience helped me

apply what I learned in many of my classes,

and it motivated me to pursue a career in

election law.

One of my favorite memories is when we had our fall

coffee and donut social in front of Old Main! I loved

being able to chat with different professors and

students, and obviously enjoyed the treats too! My other

favorite memory is going to the MN Capitol to advocate

for POL-344 Child Welfare. It was an incredible

experience where I was able to apply what I was

learning in class to a cause greater than myself, as well

as gain experience talking to my legislators!

EMILY SEPPELT



NATHAN BARING

LUNA BESAISO

MARIA FLORES MARQUEZ

During COVID, I appreciated the daily

mental health check-ins we would

always do during the remote 2021

Revolting Children seminar. Each

person was always able to share some

highs and lows of the week, serving as a

nice proxy all semester long for our lack

of human connection.

I enjoyed creating a podcast about

immigration issues and border crises for my

peace studies class. I also loved attending

social events and speaker lectures organized

by the Department of Political Science. 

My favorite memory is our MN

government and politics class trip to the

MN state capitol during our J-term of

2020. I really enjoyed meeting Gustie

alumni during this trip and hearing about

their professional experiences.



Marissa Anderson
Shae Archambault

Nathan Baring
Luna Besaiso
Josie Carlson

Brenda De Rosas Lazaro
Emily Falk

Maria Flores Marquez
Tayler Grossman
Sam Halvorson
Leif Hammar
Alyssa Hegde
John Kraemer
Anders Kunny

Abdel Mahgoub

Ben Menke
Emma Nelson
Freya Nelson

Regina Olono Vidales
Andrea Olvera

Chris Ortiz
Noah Peterson

Kaleb Scott
Parker Sisler
Emily Seppelt

Lexie VonRuden
Sienna Wiebusch

Grace Worwa
Autumn Zierman
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